Group purchase decisions are affected by the preference structures of individual members and the influence they have in the group. In this article, the authors develop a hierarchical Bayes model of group decision making that yields individual estimates of influence at the product attribute level. The authors show that the distribution of these estimates provides useful information for effectively managing marketing activities. In addition, the proposed model relates the measures of influence to covariates useful for identifying high-influence individuals. Predictive tests demonstrate that the proposed model, using an "inferred" measure of influence, leads to more accurate predictions than alternative measures.
The analysis of an individual's influence in the context of group decision making compares the preferences of individuals with the stated or revealed preferences of the group. Con.sider, for example, a group decision-making situation in which each individual has a different prediscussion preference. Postdiscussion. if the group's preference is similar to that of an individual, then this individual is assumed to exert a large amount of influence. In contrast, if the group's preference is dissimilar from that of the individual, then the individual is assumed to exert a small influence. Understanding how individuals with high influence differ from those with low influence is critical to communicate successfully with groups ranging from families to industrial purchasing departments.
Current methodologies for studying group decision making employ models that relate characteristics of the individuals and the decision context to member-specific influence. For example, Corfman and Harlam (I99S) study influence in parent-child dyads by relating the outcome "child wins" to the preference intensity of the parent and child and to other aspects of the dyadic relationship, 'n this analysis.
preference intensity refers to a measure of (he overall preference for the object. Similarly. Rao and Steckei (1991) examine group evaluation of job candidates by combining each member's overall evaluation of the candidate using various functional forms. A limitation of these meth()do!(>-gies is that they do not allow for inference about an individual's influence on specific aspects (or attributes) of his or her preference. Although it can be inferred which member had higher influence across all attributes, no information regarding attribute-specific inlluence is available.
An overall measure oi inJluence provides limited information because it is plausible tliat different group members exert influence on different attributes of the decision. For example, in a family purchase decision involving a husband and wife, each person may have a higher influence on a different attribute of the decision because of differential knowledge. And even if. at the overall level, each member has an equal influence, a clo^ier inspection may reveal variation in influence by attribute. Therefore, an advantage of uncovering an influence pattern by attributes is that it provides a more detailed understanding of group purchase decisions. Next, we highlight the value of studying influence at the attribute level in the context of targeting communication messages.
From a managerial standpoint, instead of exclusively focusing on the group member with a higher overall influence, it may be more beneficial to communicate with metnbers who have lower overall influence but higher influence on speciftc aspects of the decision. That is, a more effective way to spend the advertising dollars may be to target communication messages about product attributes lo group members who have a higher influence on those attributes. Such an approach may be helpful in detetinining communication budget allocations across group members and tailoring messages for individua! group members. Market segments comprising individuals with similar influence patterns could be identified to make informed decisions about the content and medium of communication messages. We illustrate the joint role of member preference and inOuence in the contexl of group decisions by using a simple example. We highlight the managerial relevance of studying individual preferences in light of their infiuence.
Consider a family purchase decision involving a husband and wife for a product with two key attributes, A and B. Assume that the husband is more sensitive' to attribute B than the wife i.s, whereas the wife is more sensitive than the husband to attribute A. Specific measures of sensitivity and influence fox the husband and wife are provided in Table 1, In this example, the family sensitivity is obtained by weighting the husband and wife sensitivities by their influence measure. Consider that, for the given husband and wife, a misperception regarding the performance of the given product on attribute A exists. Specifically, the actual performance of the product on attribute A is 50% better than what is perceived by the husband and the wife. The current lotal utility or value of the product to the family is 2.32 (i.e., 1.16+ 116). If a communication message designed to correct this misperception, targeted toward the wife alone, is used, the family utility would increase to 2.81. However, if the sam? communication message is targeted toward the husband alone, the family utility increases to 2.41. Notice Ihat in this example, there is a higher "bang lor the buck" if tbe communication message is targeted toward the wife, who has a higher influence on attribute A. Therefore, the knowledge of a group member's influence and sensitivity to specific features of a choice is potentially valuable lo a manager because it has direct implications for advertising (e.g., communicating this feature) and product design {e.g., including this fealure). Although the preceding example is built around one dyad, the underlying thinking could be used to identify market segments comprising individuals with similar influence patterns. These segments then could be used to make informed decisions about the content and medium of communication messages.
Historically, inferences about influence in the context of group decision making have used either stated or outcomebased data. The stated approaches use measures such as a constant sum scale to assess influence. Several authors (e.g., Corfman 1989; Davis 1976; Silk and Kalwani 1982; Turk and Bel! 1972) have documented the inherent biases and 'In Ihis article, we use the terms "aiiribuie preference" and '"sensitivity" interchangeably because a person's preference for an attribute could be viewed as his or her sensitivity to changes in the levels of thai attribute lack of validity of such measures. Corfman (1991) provides an excellent review of studies that found a lack of agreement among group members with regard to their individual influence in a group decision. On the basis of this review, she developed a conceptual model that explains how factors, such as reporting biases, ability to recall, and perceptual biases, couid be responsible for the measurement problems associated with a staled measure of influence.
In contrast to the stated approaches, the outcotne-based approaches (for a discussion, see Corfman 1991; Madrigal and Miller 1996) infer influence from data about the individual preferences of each group member and the outcome of a group decision. Several authors ns^ formal oulcomebased mode!s, such as conjoint (e.g., Krishnamurthi 1988) or discrete choice (e.g.. Steckel and O'Shaughnessy 1989) , in which m't\uQnct is inferred from ihe model parameters. The advantage of the outcome-based, or inferred, approaches is that they provide a more objective measure of influence. The disadvantages include the added data collection effort and concerns about realism associated with the joint task required for the inferred approach.
In this article, we develop, test, and validate a statistical model that provides an outcome-based, or inferred, measure oi influence. Our approach is different from existing approaches in three ways. First, the model provides an attribute-specific influence measure for each group member. The measure provides insights about attributes for which eaeh group member has a higher influence. The model recognizes that induence measure specificity, or the level at which influence is measured, is an important factor when attempting to assess member influence (Corfman 1991: Curry. Mensaco, and Van Ark 1991) . Second, we recognize heterogeneity across the sample by using a hierarchical Bayes random effects specification to obtain individual preference and influence estimates. The Bayesian random effects approach to modeling heterogeneity bas been shown to result in more precise and accurate individual estimates than those obtained through an aggregate or fixed effects approach (Ainslie and Rossi 1998: Arora. Allenby, and Lenk ei al. 1996; Rossi. McCulloch, and Allenby 1996) , In addition, by allowing each individual to exhibit different preferences and influences on the group decision, the approach removes a potential confound between these two variables. Third, we show how to relate the measure of influence to covariates, such as member demographics, which enables assessment of tbe predictive power of covariates in new samples. This aspect of the model can help develop a demographic description of the influential members that may be helpful, for example, in identifying target groups for a communication message and vehicle.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows: In the next section, we outline the model and the estimation procedure. This is followed by empirical analyses involving two family decision-making tasks in which husbands and wives are expected to differ We evaluate the gains of allowing for feature-specific measures of influence in terms of identifying an optimal product offering and present a discussion ol the results and implications.
THE MODEL
Consider a situation in which a group of individuals is evaluating a given product alternative. Let subscripts i. j, k, and g refer lo member i, product altemative j, product at-tribute k, and group (or family) g. If Uj^ is the utility of member i for attribute k of a given product, the overall utility Uj of this product may be written as follows:
(1) ik + £,. where Ujt =
x,i; is the value of the kth attribute of the given product that member i is evaluating, and PJJ^ is the sensitivity of member i to attribute k. The error term E, ~ Normal (0,0;^). The group utility Up for a given product can be written as foliows: A constraint on parameter (ti| i^. is required to ensure statistical identification because of the dependence across its elements. This dependence exists because an increase in the influence of member i (0,|^) results in a decrease in the influence of another member i'((})i-i;). We use the following constraint to identify the model:
Vk.
In addition to this constraint, the parameter space of (J), ,j, often Is constrained to lie between 0 and 1. However, note that if 0 < (| )j| < I. the group sensitivity is a convex combination of individual member sensitivities. That is, the group sensitivity lies within the range spanned by mdividual sensiiivities. Curry, Mensaco, and Van Ark (1991) and Krishnaniurthi (1988) impose such a constraint in their models. In reality, however, the group sensitivity may lie outside the convex hull defined by individual sensitivities. This is consistent with the group polarization phenomenon (Myers and Lamm 1976; Rao and Steckei 1991) , which suggests that group responses tend to be more extreme than the average of individual prediscussion responses. Our specification of $( )j. in Equation 3 (i.e., without the 0 <(J)j|; < 1 constraint) en.sures thai Ihe group sensitivities may lie outside the convex hull defmed by individual sensitivities. Note that the proposed model is flexible enough to capture group polarization but does not assume that it necessarily oeeurs.
The model development until this point has focused on a given group. However, the preference and influence structure across the sample is expected to vary. Preferences are likely to be differeni because of the unique likes and dislikes of individuals. Similarly, different levels of factors, such as expertise and personal interest in the product, would cause influence across individuals to vary. In this article, heterogeneity across respondents for both preferences and influence is captured by the following random effects specifications:
To investigate relationships between preference and selected covariates and influence and selected covariates. we make the following two substitutions in Equations 4 and 5:
(6) (7) = Bz|. and
i~ Normal (p. D). and where B and T in Equations 6 and 7 are matrices of coefficients that relate the preference and influence parameters to a .set of observable covariates, Z| and z^' respectively.
Notice that the proposed hierarchical Bayes model is different from an aggregate model that does not recognize individual differences or a fixed effects model Ihal provides imprecise individual estimates because of a limited number of observations per person. A hierarchical Bayes model attempts to overcome those weaknesses by treating aggregate estimates as prior information and updating them with individual data to obtain person-specific estimates. In doing so. the model is not only informative ahout the extent of heterogeneity that exists, but also provides more Accurate individual estimates. In recent years, several authors (e.g., Allenhy. Allenby and Ginter 1995) in the marketing literature have demonstrated the superior predictive accuracy of the proposed hierarchical Bayes models over aggregate, fixed effects, and latent class models. Also, notice that the proposed model is identified without the inclusion of Equations 6 and 7. Individual and group preferences are suii^^icient to identify the influence parameters. The main reason for including Equaiion.s 6 and 7 is to investigate associations between chosen covariates and influence or preference.
The classification of individual members of a group into distinct categories depends on the purpose of the research. For example, in some situations, individuals could be classified on the basis of their level of expertise or status as a user (primary versus secondary). In other situations, it may be instructive to use position in the family (e.g.. husband, wife, child) or functional area of an organization (e.g., finance, marketing, manufacturing) as a classification variable. To test and validate the model proposed here, we focus on family purchase decisions involving a husband and a wife. In doing so, we use gender as the basis for classifying Ihc group members. Although gender is one possible classification variable for a husband-wife dyad, it is not the only one. For certain products, gender-based classification may be inappropriate. For such products, factors such as expertise or experience could he the more appropriate basis for classifying group members. Choice of gender as the classification variable therefore should not he viewed as a necessary restriction of this article. The same data could be used to test the proposed model with a different classification scheme (e.g., primary and secondary user). Also, our choice to focus on a dyad was dictated by ease of data collection. The model is general enough to be applicable to larger groups.
By focusing on decisions involving a husband-wife dyad, we estimate individual husband and wife preference structures (Ph and p^v), the wife's influence ^,^ (recall thatj^h -' -<^^), the corresponding heterogeneity parameters {^\^, Dji, Pw, Dw (fw ^"^ W^^), and coefficients for the covariates to explain preferences (Bf,, B^^) and influence (F). In our analysis, we standardize the covariates so that the intercept in Equation 6 can be interpreted as the average preference of a member (i.e., husband or wife) in the sample. Similarly, the intercept in Equation 7 is the average influence of the wife in the sample. Inclusion of standardized independent vari-â bles also enables comparison of coefficient magnitude across the covariales included in the model.
It should be noted that, for a given family, the proposed model is general enough to allow influence parameters (<t>wk) to vary by attribute. A situation In which the wife's influence is constant across all attributes (i.e.. i^^^i^ = <t i w V k) therefore becomes a special case of the proposed model. Along those lines, Steckel, Lehmann, and Corfman (1988) model heterogeneity in influence by using an instrumental variables approach in which the overall influence parameter (i.e., (t)^^, = d^^ V k) is replaced by a function of covariates z and parameter vector r. Note that their mode! is a special case of our model with two added constraints: ^^^,^. = ^^ \/ k, and W = 0. Unlike our model, in which influence heterogeneity has two parts, observed {li?^ = Tz) and unobserved (W), Steckel. Lehmann, and Corfman's article models influence heterogeneity as completely observed {i^^ = Tz) by setting W = 0.
It is possible to respecify Steckel, Lehmann, and Corfman's (1988) model to capture altribute-specific influence. Therefore, the key distinction between their approach and ours is that we model unobserved heterogeneity. It is important to recognize unobserved heterogeneity formally because failing to do so may result in biased model estimates (Heckman and Singer 1984) , Several articles in marketing (eg.. Chintagunta 1993; Jain and Vilcassim 1991) have shown the need to account for unobserved heterogeniety. Conceptually, recognizing unobserved heterogeneity is certainly more appealing because it does not make the assumption that persons with identical demographics (e.g., all men 35 years of age with two children) have the same magnitude of influence in their respective dyads. Another key advantage of our model compared with Steckel, Lehmann, and Cortman's model is that preference and influence estimates are available at the individual level. The disadvantage, it could be argued, is that easy-to-use maximum likelihood procedures can be used to estimate Steckel, Lehmann, and Corfman's model,
EMPIRICAL STUDY
A study involving two products was conducted in a university town in Virginia to obtain data for the analysis. Respondents were randomly selected married couples who had agreed to participate in the study in an initial telephone contact. The study involved two separate questionnaires, individual and group.
Individual Questionnaire
Group members were contacted individually and asked to answer the questionnaire without any input from their spouses. The respondents were asked questions about two different products: an electric oven/range and a lawn mower. The respondents first were given a conjoinl task involving the oven and instructed to indicate their own preferences in this task, A 0 to 100 ratings-based conjoint task involving an eight-profile orthogonal design was used. Two profiles to be used as a hold-out sample also were included. After ftnishing the first set of questions, respondents then were asked to respond to a similar set of questions for the lawn mower.
We explain the product attributes and levels for the conjoint tasks in Table 2 . In addition to performing the two conjoint tasks, the respondents also provided information about factors such as their producl experience, who the primary user was, time spent on household chores, education, age, years of marriage, and individual income. Finally, each member provided his or her "stated" decision-level influence by using a constant sum scale. They were asked to assume that they were making a decision regarding an electric oven/range and then allocate 100 points between themselves and their spouses with regard to the Influence each would have. Individual members also were asked the same question for the lawn mower. The stated influence measure was obtained so that we could compare its predictive performance to the proposed inferred measure.
Group Questionnaire
After receiving completed individual questionnaires from both spouses, we mailed the couple a second questionnaire to their home address. The average time interval between mailing individual and group questionnaires was approximately four weeks. The couples were instructed to complete this questionnaire jointly. The couples first were given a conjoint task involving an electric oven/range. They were instructed specifically to indicate their joint preferences in this task, A 0 to 100 ratings-based conjoint task involving an eight-profile orthogonal design, different from the one used in the individual questionnaire, was used. Again, two profiles to be used as hold-outs to les! mode! predictions also were included.
After providing the conjoint data, the couples provided their stated influence by using a constant sum scale. The influence data were collected at two degrees of specificity: the decision and the attribute level. At the decision level, the couples were asked to allocate 100 points between the two of them with regard to their overall influence in the decision.
Product

Electric oven/range
Push-iype lawn mower At the attribute level, the same question was asked four times (once for each attribute). For example, they were asked to aliocate 1(K) points between the two of them with regard to the influence each had regarding price. The couples then were asked to repeat the cycle for the second product, the Jawn mower. As with the individual task, the stated influence measure was obtained so that we could compare its predictive performance with the proposed inferred measure.
It is conceivable that the measurement of stated influence in the individual questionnaire sensitized the respondents to their influence processes in the group questionnaire. However, the average four-week time interval between the two questionnaires should reduce such a concern. A lottery of seven $50 prizes was promised as an incentive for participation. This resulted in 138 individual and 69 group questionnaires being returned.
RESULTS
The model is estimated by the Gibbs sampler (Gelfand and Smith 1990) , which uses simulated draws from the full conditional distribution of model parameters to estimate the model. An advantage of this approach is that it facilitates estimation of <t >( )k in Equation 2, which is related to other model parameters through a system of equations. Use of the Gibbs sampler requires that full conditional distributions of all the model parameters be estimated. Details are provided in the Appendix. In the analysis that follows, parameter estimates are based on 5000 iterations of the chain after an initialization period of 50(X) iterations. Time series plots of model parameters indicated that less than 5000 draws are required for the posterior distributions to reach stalionarity.
Sample Profile
In Table 3 , we summarize some key demographic and behavioral sample characteristics. The average age of both husbands and wives is approximately 48 years, and their average length of marriage is approximately 23 years. Husbands are more educated and earn a higher income than the wives. Wives on average are more experienced with ovens than their husbands, spend approximately three times more time on household chores than their husbands, and cook dinner six out of seven days per week. Husbands are much more experienced with lawn mowers than their wives, spend approximately twice as much time as the wives at work, and mow the lawn in 80% of the families.
Aggregate Parameter Estimates
In Table 4 , we summarize key parameter estimates for the two sets of data used to test the_model. We report the mean sensitivity of both husbands {^^) and wives (^y^) to each product attribute. The attribute sensitivity variation across the sample is reflected by the reported standard deviation (i.e., the square root of the diagonal elements of D^v and Dj,) of the hetexogeneity distribution. We also report the mean influence ((})) of the wives for each product attribute. The influence variation across the sample is reflected by the reported standard deviation (i.e., the square root of the diagonal elements of W^,^,) of the heterogeneity distribution.
For the oven data, the average sensitivities for both wives and husbands suggest that respondents have a higher preference for a smooth-top oven, higher power burner, the selfcleaning feature, and a lower price. The degree of sensitivity between husbands and wives, however, varies. For example, on average, the wives have a higher sensitivity for the self-cleaning feature and a lower sensitivity for price than the husbands do.
The standard deviation of the heterogeneity distribution provides information on the degree of variation with regard to attribute sensitivity. In general, the heterogeneity across both wives and husbands is larger for the first three attributes, namely, oven type, burner power, and cleaning pattern. In comparison, price sensitivity (to a $2(X) difference) across both husbands and wives is less heterogeneous.
Of particular interest are the estimates related to attributespecific influence. To interpret the column referring to average influence of wives in Table 4 . recall that an influence weight of greater than .5 implies a higher influence of the wife, and an influence weight of less than .5 implies a higher influence of the husband. On average, wives have a higher influence (0^^ > .5) with regard to the burner power, cleaning pattern, and price. The results suggest that, though husbands on average are more sensitive than wives with respect to price (14.13 versus 8.40), wives' substantially higher influence (.95) would tend to reduce the family's overall sensitivity to price. Similarly, though the husbands on average are less sensitive than wives with respect to the self-cleaning feature (21.11 versus 29.25), wives' higher influence (.59) would tend to increase the overall sensitivity with respect to this attribute. Also, note that the husbands have a higher influence on the oven type feature than the wives do. but the average sensitivity for this attribute across both husbands and wives is small and not very different. "Sensitivity mean (p^) for wives. "Sensitivity heterogeneity for wives, obtained by taking ihe square rooi of the diagonal elements of D^' Sensitiviiy mean (pi,) for husbands. Sensitivity heterogeneity for husbands, ohtained by taking the square root of ihe diagonaJ eJements of D'^i nfluence mean (<J)i^) for wives. 'Influence heterogeneity for wives, obtained by taking ihe square root of the diagonal elements of Wj^, Notes: Numbers in parentheses indicate the posterior standard deviation of the estimate.
As found in Table 4 , the attribute-specific influence means {^^) exhibit large variation by attribute. A formai investigalion for differences in influence nieasures_across attributes (by empirically evaluating the Pr[^y^,i; > ^^^-V k 9k 'l using the Gibbs sampler) reveals that, for the foMowing five ailribute pairs, the influence estimates are statistically different (i.e., the posterior Pr[(I)^t, -^^^-> 0] > .9): oven lype and burner power, oven type atid cleaning pattern, oven type and price, burner power and price, and cleaning pattern and price. This result provides statistical evidence for the need to measure attribute-specific influence instead of overall influence.
For the lawn mower data, average sensitivity and standard deviation estimates provide infonnation similar to the oven data-Again, the degree of sen.sitivify between husbands and wives varies. For example, on average, husbands have a substantially higher sensitivity for price (26.83 versus 15.63) than the wives do. In general, the preference variation across both wives and husbands is larger for horsepower and price. On average, husbands have a substantially higher infltjence {^^ < .5) on all attributes. The results suggest thai J)usbands, hecause of their substantially higher influence {(^^ -.22), would tend to increase the overall sensi-(rvrfy with respect to price. Similarly, thotjgh the wives on average are more setisitive than husbands with respect to brand (12.58 versus 9.44), husbands' higher influence ((J)^2 5) would lend to decrease the overall sensitivity with respect to this attribute.
A useful feature of the proposed model is that it allows for an investigation of the covariates that may be related to ihe influence parameter (see Equation 7 ). Corfman and Lehmann (1987) and several other authors (Burns and Granbois 1977; Davis 1976) have investigated the relationship between member influence and factors such as expertise, interest in decision suhject, and resource power. For the purpose of iHustration. we relate Ihe wife's influence lo four covariates, namely, relative experience, relative usage, relative income, and years of marriage. For analysis involving the oven data, difference in experience (measured on a one to seven scale) between a husband and a wife was used to construct the relative experience measure. The proportion of times the wife cooks dinner in a typical week was used to construct the relative usage measure. Similarly, the proportion of wife's income compared with the family's joint (husband + wife) income was used to construct the relative income measure. Previous work suggests a positive correlation between relative experience, usage and resource power (operational!zed as relative income by us), and influence. The number of years the couple has heen married was included as a covariaie for exploratory purposes.
Results for these analyses appear iti Table 5 -The statistically significant estimates are highlighted by presenting them in hold. The results indicate that a wife's influence regarding cleaning pattern and price is related positively to her relative experience, usage, and income. Influence regarding price also is related positively to years of marriage. With regard to oven type and burner power, except for an (unexpected) negative relationship between oven type and relative experience, none of the remaining coefflcients is significant. Notice that almost ail ofthe significant coefficients in Table  5 are associated with the more important (based on preference estimates) attributes, namely, cleaning pattern and price. This finding is consistent with Corfman and Lehmann (1987) , who fmd preference intensity to be the key determinant of influence.
We also include results based on the instrumental variable approach suggested by Steckel, Lehmann, and Corfman (1988) in Table 5 . Coefficients corresponding to all four co- 94) i'The difference between ihe oven experience measure for husband and wife, "The proportion of times the wife cooks dinner compared with total (husband + wife) in a typical week. i^The proponion of wife's income compared with the joint (husband + wife) income, Noles: ( ) indicates the probability that the coefTicient is positive. [ ] indicates the probability that the coefTictent is negative. Bold indicates thiU the probability exceeds.90
variates are statistically significant. However, the relative experience coefficient is found to be negative. An advantage of conducting the preceding analysis at the attribute level is that il provides a more detailed understanding of the nature of the relationship between influence and selected covariates. A disadvantage may be that more data could be required lo be able to estimate the larger number of parameters accurately. Specifically, conjoint-type tasks at the individual and group level are required to be able lo measure influence at the attribute level.
A similar analysis was conducted for the lawn mower data. Unlike with tbe oven data, we did not detect many significant coefficients in this analysis. This should not come as a complete surprise because the husbands have a very high influence across all lawn mower aUributes. Unlike the oveti, a lawn mower is less a shared product, as reflected by the large discrepancy in experience (husbands mean = 3.71, wives mean = 5.30} and knowledge (husbands mean = 3.16, wives mean = 5.07) between busbands and wives. Tberefore, factors such as experience, usage, income, and years of marriage do not appear to have a strong relation to the amount of influence the wives have with regard to a lawn mower purchase. Note that the gender-based classification scheme we used in this analysis limits our ability to uncover covariates that affect individual influence because gender captures a majority of the variation in influence. A more shared product would have enhanced the likelihood of uncovering such covariales.
The proposed model also allows for an investigation of relationships between preference and selected covariates (see Equation 6 ). For the purpose of illustration, we relate preferences of both husbands and wives to the following four variables; years of education, age, number of children, and hours spent on household chores. In the interest of space, we only report results for the husbands (Table 6 ). For the oven data, for example, we find that the older, more educated husbands are less price sensitive. Also, husbands who spend more time on household chores find the selfcleaning feature to be less attractive. The bottom half of Table 6 reports similar results for the lawn mower data. We find older husbands more sensitive to lawn mower horsepower. Also, husbands who spend more hours on household chores per week are found to be less likely to want a Toro or a wider swath.
Individual Parameter Estimates
An advantage of the proposed model is that it allows for estimation of attribute-specific sensitivity and influence ai the individual level. As an illustration, we plot the histogram of individual means that correspond to the self-cleaning attribute for the oven data in Figure i . Pan A corresponds to the sensitivity of the wives, and Part B corresponds to the sensitivity of the husbands in the sample (n = 69). Part C is a histogram of the influence of the wives for this attribute in our sample. The preference histograms (Parts A and B) graphically show that wives are more sensitive to the selfcleaning feature than the husbands are. Also, because the majority of the influence distribution (Part C) is to the right of the .5 point, the wives in general exhibit a higher influence with regard to the self-cleaning feature. Note that this influence pattern does not hold across all wives. A small number of wives (i.e., those to the left of the .5 point) exhibiting lower influence than their husbands also exist.
In summary, the aggregate and individual estimates reported suggest that there are distinct preference structure differences between husbands and wives. For example, we find that the husbands are more sensitive to price than wives are across both sets of data. We also find that the wives have a higher influence with regard to three (out of the four) attributes of an oven. Husbands, bowever, have a higher influence regarding all lawn mower attributes. We find explanatory variables such as relative experience and resource power to be related significantly to member influence for the more important attributes. Also, member preference was found to be related to selected covariates such as education and hours spent on household chores per week.
Predictive Tests
In Table 7 , we provide the mean stated influence of husbands and wives measured at various times during the data collection. The average stated influence across all four measures suggests that the wives have a higher influence for .36 (,56)
Notes: ( ) indicates the probability that the coefficient is positive. [ ] miiicates the probabilily that the coefficient is negative. Bold indioites ihai the probability exceeds ,90, the oven purchase and that husbands have a higher influence for the lawn mower purchase. The correlation among the three decision-level measures of stated influence varies between ,36 and .53 across the two sets of data. For comparison purposes, we use ail four measures of stated influence in the predictive tests.
Next, we report results of a series of predictive tests that were conducted lo validate the model. Eighl observations per person in each group and eight observations per group were used to estimate the model first. The parameter estimates then were used to predict the individua! ratings (uj, and u^) for the two hold-out profiles. The parameter estimates also were used to predict the dependent variable Ug, the group ratings for two hold-out profiles. The test statistic used was mean squared error (MSE). This first was computed at the individual level for two hold-out profiles and then averaged across the respondents. The results are reported in Table 8 .
In general, a similar pattern of results emerges across both sets of data. Both the husband-and wife-specifrc sensitivities do a better job of predicting their own individual ratings (models I and 2) than the group's (models 3 and 4). A model that estimates a global, non-attribute-specific influence (model 5) by adopting a fixed effects approach does not perform well. Such frxed effects models (for example, see Krishnamurthi 1988) do not use the predictive accuracy and parameter precision gains offered by the Bayesian random effects models of heterogeneity and estimate influence parameters for each dyad separately. A fixed effects model estimated ai the attribute level (model 6) performs better than the previous global model. Next, if the decision-level influence weights stated by the respondents are used to weight individual-specific sensitivities (models 7, 8, and 9), the prediction quality is worse than the previous attribute-specific fixed effects model (model 6). For the model involving attribute-level influence weights stated by the respondents (model 10), the prediction quality is worse than model 6 for the oven data and better than model 6 for the lawn mower data. The instrumental variable approach (model 11) performs very well compared with al! of the previously reported models. Finally, the predictive average MSE based on our proposed model (model 12) outperforms ail other models. These results provide strong evidence thai the influence parameters obtained through our proposed approach are predictively valid.
The predictive results indicate that individual preferences do not capture group preferences adequately. Furthermore, existing approaches that provide a global or attribute-specific measure of influence by using a fixed effects model do not assess influence accurately. The problem with ihe fixed effects approach is that the preference and influence estimates are not estimated precisely. Dellaert, Prodigalidad, and Louviere (1998) report such problems with the fixed effects approach on the basis of an empirical analysis of a similar nature involving groups. The stated measure of influence also performs poorly compared with the proposed model. Finally, the instrumental variable approach, which is a special case of our proposed model, predicts group preferences well, in summary, the predictive results provide evidence that the proposed model thai uses attribute-specific influence and a random effects heterogeneity model results in superior predictions.
Implications for Targeting Communication Messages
Next, we present an example to demonstrate the importance of the measuring influence in targeting communication messages. The key issue we explore is the potential impact of targeting a communication message a( one group member versus another when the goal is to correct consumer perceptions about a specific product feature. Let us assume thai a company finds that the consumers in the market are misinfonned about the product features for an oven A that it offers. Furthermore, we assume that only one competing product is currently availahle in the market and that hoth oven A and the competing oven have identical product features: smooth-top, 2000 watts, self-cleaning, and a price of $800. However, the market perception is that oven A does not have the self-cleaning feature.
The company decides to correct the existing misperception about oven A's self-cleaning feature through a communication message. Its goal is to determine the target (husbands or wives) of this misperception-correction message on the basis of a profitability criterion. To evaluate profitability, we ftrst calculate the choice probability for oven A with features X| in a hinary choice setting (using a binary logit specification) given that there is one competing product in the market. For a given cost structure C and price P. we compute the total expected profit across all the groups in the study as follows:
For the sake of simplicity, we have chosen to examine the expected profit (not the distribution) by using a logit (not probit) formulation. We report the results in Table 9 . If neither the husband nor the wife is aware of the true product features of oven A, the expected profit is $863. This may be treated as the baseline case. Next, if a comnimijcation message designed to correct the misperception and targeted at the husbands is implemented, the expected profit increases to $1394. If the same message is targeted toward the wives, the expected profit is $1488. Notice that targeting the misperception-correction message at the wives is approximately 7% more profitable than targeting it ai the husbands. The example illustrates the value of incorporating attribute-specific influence when evaluating alternative communications strategies. If the misperception involved an attribute on which the husbands had higher influence, it would be more profitable to target the husbands.
DISCUSSION
Quantitative models of consumer behavior in tbe marketing literature typically have had an individual focus. However, a large number of buying decisions are made by groups. It is therefore important to understand not only individual sensitivities, but also their influence. This has implications for an effective management of various marketing initiatives. Information about product attribute sensitivities, channel preferences, and price elasticity of the more influential members in a group is useful for making advertising, product, distribution, and pricing decisions. For example, the media reading, listening, and viewing habit.s of these influential members is helpful in identifying the best media to promote the product.
In summary, this article presents a framework to provide individual-and attribute-specific sensitivities and influence. An inferred approach is used to measure influence to overcome some of documented weaknesses of the stated approaches. Regarding the contribution of this article, several points are noteworthy. First, the distributions of attributespecific iniiuence provide valuable insights about the degree of "say" of the different group members. Second, the use ol the random effects specification results in individual-specific estimates of sensitivity that are more precise and predictively more accurate than the fixed effects approach. Third, the use of Gibbs sampling results in individual influence and sensitivity estimates that can be related to theoretically relevant covariates.
The proposed approach can be extended readily in several directions. First, it easily can he modified to handle choice- 
Model Descriptiim Predicted Oependetn Variable Average Mean Squared Error
1 Wife's preference structure predicting self 2 Husband'.'; preference structure predicting self 3 Wife's preference structure predicting group 4 Husband's preference structure predicting group 5 "Fixed effects. Global" influence weighted preference structure predicting group 6 "Fixed effects. Attribute specific" influence weighted preference structure predicting group 7 "Slated" influence (wife, before joint task, global) weighted preference structure predicting group 8 "Stated" influence {husband, before joint task, gJobaO weighted preference structure predicting group 9 "Staled" influence (both, after joint task, global) weighted prefeienct structure predicting group 10 "Stated" influence (both, after joint task, attribute level) weighted preference structure predicting group 11 "Instrumental Variable" influence weighted preference structure predicting group 12 "Hierarchical Bayes" influence weighted preference sttucture predicting group Table 9 COMMUNICATION EXAMPLE
True Product Features Perceived Produci Features
Smooth-top oven, 2000 watts power. based data by employing a choice model instead of the linear model in Equations 1-3, Second, a more complex system of equations that models individual revealed preferences as a function of own true preferences and others" expected preferences {Corfman and Lehmann 1993) could be developed as an e^lension of our basic model. Third, the proposed model could be tested for groups with more than two members. The estimation procedure outlined in the Appendix could be extended for this purpose. Fourth, the model could be augmented to incorporate addittonai complexities of Ihe group decision-making process by including more equations similar to Equation 2. For example, the 4. Generate model could be augmented to capture changing individual 3-Generate preference structures during the course of the group discussions. Such enhancements are likely to provide a richer understanding of group dynamics. Fifth, alternative approaches to incorporate prior information about individual and group preference (e.g., Alienby, Arora, and Ginter 1995) could be considered to improve the accuracy of the inferred measure of influence. The proposed model therefore provides a useful foundation for studying many aspects of group decision making.
APPENDIX
The proposed model can be estimated with or without covariates to explain P( j and <i>^ y We present the estimation algorithm for the case in which the model includes covariates for (]>,) and not for ^^•^ so that the reader can observe the conditional distributions for model parameters with and without covariates. Inclusion of covariates for p,, requires an additional step, identical to step 7 for draws of B,,. Tbe Fortran code for the algorithm may be obtained by writing to the first author.
The estimation algorithm proceeds by recursively generating draws from the following distributions:
/. Generate /P^-h = I N}
The ful! conditional distribution of Ph 's given by where
Phi -Inverted Wishart
where do and DQ are the prior degrees of freedom and precision, respectively. In our analysis, we set do = 6 and DQ = 51.
[Oh^ I Ph] -Inverted Gamma Ig + Th/2, G + XhCUh -xph)'(Uh -xPh)/2], where g and G are the prior degrees of freedom and precision, respectively. In our analysis, we used g = G = 2. where do and DQ are the prior degrees of freedom and precision, respectively. In our analysis, we set dg = 6 and D^ = .06L
9. Generate o^Ŝ imilar to step 4.
